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General Information
Name of Fishery

Cooperative Fishery Organisation (CVO) North Sea Plaice and Sole

Date certified

20 December 2012

Date of surveillance audit

8 April 2015

th

Date of expiry

th

20 December 2017

th

Unit/s of assessment
There are 14 Units of Certification under this fishery certificate (two species, three methods
of fishing, and up to three cod-end mesh sizes).

Units of Assessment 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 9 (UoC 7 was not certified)
Species

Plaice / Schol, Pleuronectes platessa

Stock Name

North Sea

Geographical Area

North Sea

Fishing Method/s

Twin Rig, 80-100mm, 100-120mm, 120mm+ (UoC
1,2,3)
Out Rig, 80-100mm, 100-120mm, 120mm+ (UoC
4,5,6)
Flyshoot, 100-120mm, 120mm+ (UoC 8,9)

Management System/s

EC CFP

Client Group

Cooperative Fishery Organisation (CVO)

Other Eligible Fishers

N/A

Units of Assessment 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15
Species

Sole / Tong, Solea solea

Stock Name

North Sea

Geographical Area

North Sea

Fishing Method/s

Twin Rig, 80-100mm, 100-120mm, 120mm+ (UoC
1,2,3)
Out Rig, 80-100mm, 100-120mm, 120mm+ (UoC
4,5,6)
Flyshoot, 100-120mm, 120mm+ (UoC 8,9)

Management System/s

EC CFP

Client Group

Cooperative Fishery Organisation (CVO)

Other Eligible Fishers

N/A
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Surveillance Audit Information
Surveillance level and type

Level

Normal

Any changes in surveillance activity
since PCDR / previous surveillance
report

Surveillance number (tick
one)

Type

On site

No

1st Surveillance

☐

2nd Surveillance

☒

3rd Surveillance

☐

4th Surveillance

☐

Other (expedited etc)

☐
☐

Surveillance program changed?
Surveillance team

Lead assessor:

Jim Andrews

Assessor(s):

Rod Cappell,

CAB name

Intertek Fisheries Certification ltd (IFC)

CAB contact details

Address

10a Victory Park
Victory Road
Derby
United Kingdom
DE24 8ZF

Client contact details

Phone/Fax

01332 275 741

Email

fco@intertek.com

Contact name(s)

Jim Andrews

Address

Coöperatieve Visserij Organisatie
(CVO)
Postbus 64
8300 A B Emmeloord
Netherlands

Phone/Fax

+31 (0) 616 914 257

Email

iwilms@cvo-visserij.nl

Contact name(s)

Inger Wilms
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Background
Changes since last published report
Changes to Management systems
The introduction of active management of European Marine Sites is being discussed. This
could affect fishing on the Dogger Bank by certain fishing gears, including bottom gear as
operated by the UoC vessels.

Changes to Relevant Regulations
The following changes are relevant to this fishery:


The revised Common Market Organisation regulation came into force from January
2014. This removed the option to withdraw fish from the market at a minimum price.
The introduction of the new “landing obligation” (discard ban) as part of the Common
Fisheries Policy reform is to be phased and is expected to affect these North Sea
fisheries from 2016 onwards. CVO are working through the North Sea RAC to assist
with the implementation of the landings obligation. It is hoped that the RAC and
Member States around the North Sea will be able to develop a regional plan to
minimise discards. “Target species” for each fishing gear type are due to be
proposed in 2016 as part of the implementation of the landings obligation.

Changes to personnel involved in science, management or industry
No change since last published report.

Changes to scientific base of information - including stock assessments
A summary of the plaice and sole stock status is included at Appendix 3 to this report. In
summary:
Plaice
The status of the North Sea plaice has not changed since the last audit. The stock remains
at historically high levels (ICES 2014a) and fishing mortality is at a level required to maintain
maximum sustainable yield. Based on data up to and including 2013, SSB in 2014 was
estimated to be around 670,000t and was expected to reach close to 750,000t at the start of
2015, which is more than double the long term average level. Fishing mortality is estimated
to be at an historic low and to be below the long term target F of 0.3 which is consistent with
Fmsy (ICES 2011). ICES classifies North Sea plaice as being harvested sustainably and
having full reproductive capacity.
Sole
As at the previous audit, ICES classifies North Sea sole as being harvested sustainably and
having full reproductive capacity (ICES 2014b). SSB is similar to last year, and remains well
above the precautionary reference point, Bpa of 35,000t. Fishing mortality has shown a
3
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declining trend since 1995 and has been below the precautionary reference point F0.4 since
2008. It is estimated to be at or close to Fmsy (0.22).

Any developments or changes within the fishery which impact traceability or the
ability to segregate between fish from the Unit of Certification (UoC) and fish from
outside the UoC (non-certified fish)
No change since last published report.
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TAC Data
Table 1: TAC and Catch Data: Plaice

TAC

Year

2014

Amount

111,631t

UoA share of TAC

Year

2014

Amount

72,671t

UoC share of TAC

Year

2014

Amount

38% of the UoA
TAC

Total green weight catch by
UoC

Year (most
recent)

2014

Amount

9,391t

Year (second
most recent)

2013

Amount

6,985t

TAC

Year

2014

Amount

11,900t

UoA share of TAC

Year

2014

Amount

11,850t

UoC share of TAC

Year

2014

Amount

77.6% of the
UoA TAC

Total green weight catch by
UoC

Year (most
recent)

2014

Amount

724t

Year (second
most recent)

2013

(3,935t sold as
MSC product)

Table 2: TAC and Catch Data: Sole

(23t sold as
MSC product)
Amount

429t
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Conditions of Assessment
Table 3: Summary of Assessment Conditions

Condition
number

Performance
indicator (PI)

Status

PI original
score

PI revised
score

1

1.1.1

Closed in Year 1
surveillance.

70

80

Closed in Year 1
surveillance.

70

Closed in Year 1
surveillance

75

Closed in Year 1
surveillance

75

Closed in Year 1
surveillance.

70

Closed in Year 1
surveillance

70

2

3

4

5

6

1.1.3

1.2.3

2.1.3

2.2.3

2.3.3

(Not revised at
this surveillance)
85
(Not revised at
this surveillance)
80
(Not revised at
this surveillance)
80
(Not revised at
this surveillance)
80
(Not revised at
this surveillance)
80
(Not revised at
this surveillance)

7

2.4.2

Open

75

Not revised at
this surveillance

8

2.4.3

Closed in Year 1
surveillance

75

80

Closed at this
surveillance

75

9

3.1.4

(Not revised at
this surveillance)
80
(Revised at this
surveillance
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Assessment Process
Audit Process
The assessment process for this audit followed that set out in the current version of the MSC
Certification Requirements (CR v1.3).
This fishery is subject to a “Normal” surveillance audit schedule, which requires an annual
on-site surveillance audit (see Appendix 5. Revised Surveillance Program
This surveillance audit was delayed from the scheduled date. IFC applied for and were
granted a variation to allow the delayed audit to proceed (see Appendix 4).

Scope and history of the assessments
Details of the Unit/s of Assessment can be found in the General Information section of this
report.
The North Sea plaice trawl fishery has been economically important for more than a century.
Plaice were first exploited by fleets of sailing smacks using beam trawls, and then towards
the end of the 19th century by steam trawlers. The exploited area increased as sail gave
way to steam and subsequently as trawlers adopted the otter trawl. Landings increased
from around 40,000t to 70,000t pa in the period 1900-1950, and with the advent of modern
beam trawls and increasing effort reached over 150,000t by the mid-1980s. In recent years
fishing methods have diversified, largely in response to high fuel costs and also to address
concerns about the environmental impacts of the fishing gear. Most of the catch is taken in
the southern and south-eastern North Sea, and is landed to ports in the Netherlands, UK
and Germany.
The directed North Sea sole fishery developed in the 1960s with the advent of large beam
trawlers, mainly from the Netherlands (prior to this, sole had been landed as a non-target
species from other demersal fisheries). Traditionally sole were caught on a seasonal basis,
but the use of beam trawls with tickler chains allowed the fishery to extend year-round. In
recent years fishing methods have diversified, largely in response to high fuel costs and also
to address concerns about the environmental impacts of the fishing gear. Most of the catch
is taken in the southern and south-eastern North Sea, and is landed to ports in the
Netherlands, UK and Germany.
IFC confirm that the fishery is in scope.

Surveillance activities
Notice of this year’s off-site surveillance audit was announced on the MSC website on 17th
March 2015 (see Appendix 3), with a supporting notice to stakeholders issued by the MSC
on that date. Direct e-mail notification was also sent to the stakeholders that had previously
been identified for this fishery inviting interested parties to contact the audit team.
During the surveillance audit, two members of the assessment team met with the client in
the Netherlands to conduct an interview at which the following items were discussed:

Changes in the fishery and its management;
7
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Performance of the fishery in relation to the conditions of certification;
Any changes within the fishery that may impact traceability and the ability to
segregate MSC from non-MSC products; and
Any other significant changes in the fishery.

Following this interview the assessment team has carried out a review of whether there have
been changes to management systems; changes to regulations; personnel changes that
could impact the management of the fishery; changes to the scientific base of information
(including stock assessments) and any changes affect traceability. We have considered
whether it is necessary to re-score any PIs in response to changes in the fishery.
With respect to the conditions of certification we have evaluated progress and reported
whether this is “on target”, “ahead of target” or “behind target”. We have re-scored all
relevant PISGs for open conditions, and where these attain a score of 80 or more we have
appended the rationale for re-scoring and closing of the condition. In the event of any
conditions falling “behind target”, we have considered the need to take further action in
accordance with the relevant MSC Certification Requirements.
On completion of these activities, a draft report has been submitted to the client for
comment, and the revised report has been submitted to the MSC for publication within 60
days of the site visit being carried out.

Versions used
MSC Sustainable Fishery Standard

v1.1

MSC Certification Requirements

V2.0

MSC Guidance to the Certification Requirements

V2.0
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Results
At this surveillance audit, the assessment team formally reviewed progress with the two
conditions that remained open (Conditions 7 & 9). The status of the conditions that were
closed in the Year 1 surveillance audit was also reviewed at this audit.

Condition 1: Reduce fishing mortality on sole to achieve Bmsy target

Performance
Indicator(s) &
Score(s)

Insert relevant PI
number(s)

Insert relevant scoring issue/
scoring guidepost text

Score

1.1.1

SIb: The stock is at or fluctuating
around its target reference point.

70

Condition

To ensure that the stock is at or fluctuating around its target reference point.

Milestones

Evidence of engagement with relevant parties on this subject (yr1, yr2
surveillance) Evidence of stock at or around reference point (yr 3 surveillance)

Client action plan

1.1 The CVO will engage with Dutch authorities and discuss how the reductions
in F under the LTMP can most effectively be achieved.
1.2 The CVO will present evidence of these discussions

Progress on
Condition: Year 1

The stock is well above the reference point below which risk of recruitment
failure may occur (Blim) and has been above MSY Btrigger for two years.
Fishing mortality has decreased steadily and is at or close to Fmsy. In this
situation, it is highly likely that the stock is above the point where recruitment
would be impaired (SG 80). To meet the second guideline at SG 80, the stock
should be at or fluctuating around its target reference point. This guideline is
met in terms of F which is at or close to the LTMP reference level (0.2) and
within the range for Fmsy (0.2-0.25). In terms of the biomass reference level,
there are uncertainties about the precise level of Bmsy but it is considered to be
in the region above MSY Btrigger. The SSB has been above MSY Btrigger in
2012 and 2013 and is expected to remain at a similar level under the LTMP in
2014-15. Taken together these indicators suggest that the current position of
the stock satisfies the second guideline at SG80.
Conclusion
In view of the improved score, this condition has been met and is now closed.
Score 80

Progress on
Condition: Year 2
Status of
condition

The sole stock remains above Blim and MSY Btrigger (see Appendix 3).
Fishing mortality remains low.

The current status of the sole fishery and the sustained low fishing mortality
provides confidence that the stock is at a level compatible with the SG80
requirements.

Condition 2: Sole stock rebuilding strategy
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Performance
Indicator(s) &
Score(s)

Condition

Milestones

Insert relevant PI
number(s)

Insert relevant scoring issue/
scoring guidepost text

Score

1.1.3

SIb: There is evidence that they are
rebuilding stocks, or it is highly
likely based on simulation modelling
or previous performance that they
will be able to rebuild the stock
within a specified timeframe.

70

Ensure that where stocks are depleted, rebuilding strategies are in place and
present evidence that they are rebuilding stocks, or it is highly likely based on
simulation modelling or previous performance that they will be able to rebuild
the stock within a specified timeframe.
Yr1 surveillance present evidence of discussions and assessment of stock
rebuilding.
Within 4 years F at or below FMSY should be reached.

Client action plan

2.1 The CVO will engage with Dutch authorities to assess the rebuilding
strategy and reductions in F under the LTMP and determine if further action is
needed.
2.2 The CVO will present evidence of these discussions
2.3 The CVO will present evidence of the outcome of stock rebuilding and if not
at or above target reference points, evidence that the strategy is highly likely to
work.

Progress on
Condition: Year 1

A rebuilding strategy in the form of the EU LTMP has been in place since 2007.
This meets the first scoring guideline at SG80. The plan has been successful in
reducing F steadily and in 2012 it was at or close to Fmsy. The SSB was initially
slow to respond and remained fluctuating around Bpa from 2008-2011.
However since 2012, SSB has increased and in 2013 was well above MSY
Btrigger. This provides clear evidence that the stock is rebuilding towards Bmsy
and satisfies the second scoring guidelines at SG80 and the first guideline at
SG100. There is not yet evidence that the rebuilding will be complete within the
shortest practicable timeframe and it is also too early to be certain how robust
the recovery is. This does not satisfy the second guideline at SG100.
Conclusion
In view of the improved score, this condition has been met and is now closed.
Score 85.

Progress on
Condition: Year 2

Status of
condition

The sole stock remains above Blim and MSY Btrigger.
remains low.

Fishing mortality

The current status of the sole fishery and the sustained low fishing mortality
provides confidence that the stock remains at a level compatible with the
findings of the Year 1 surveillance audit.

Condition 3: Improve information on plaice discarding

Performance

Insert relevant PI
number(s)

Insert relevant scoring issue/
scoring guidepost text

Score
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Indicator(s) &
Score(s)

1.2.3

Condition

Milestones

SIb: Stock abundance and fishery
removals are regularly monitored at
a level of accuracy and coverage
consistent with the harvest control
rule, and one or more indicators are
available and monitored with
sufficient frequency to support the
harvest control rule.

75

Together with Condition 4 & 5, develop & implement a sampling programme of
full catch recording across a suitable sample of the fleet. This should enable
robust assessment of the catch and discard levels in those UoCs where there is
a high level of fishing effort and plaice discarding.
Year 1 surveillance: Installed within 6 months with data being collated
thereafter.
3.1 CVO will request IMARES or another scientific institute to help set up a self
sampling programme, consistent with the information requested by the certifier,
in addition to the data that are already gathered in the IMARES discards
monitoring programme.

Client action plan

3.2 This will work in conjunction with Conditions 5 and 6 (Improve information on
by-catch, including ETP species) but target particularly vessels with high plaice
discards rather than ensuring coverage of all UoCs
3.3 The skippers and crew of the CVO vessels will be trained in how to perform
the self sampling. The sampling protocol and necessary administration
documents will be provided by CVO.
The collected data will be analyzed on a regular basis. The results will be
presented annually in a report.
The client action plan has provided detailed information on landings and
discards of plaice from a wide range of gears in the fishery during the fishing
season of 2013 (weeks 22-44). Sampling will be continued and over time all
gear types in the UoC should be sampled. The client will review their sampling
plan in the light of the programme undertaken by IMARES in order to ensure
that there is coverage for all units with potentially high discarding in the UoC but
reduce duplication of effort where this could occur.

Progress on
Condition: Year 1

Sampling has not been extended to all units of the UoC as some were not
operating currently. The client has therefore demonstrated that there is and will
continue to be sufficient information to support the harvest strategy and provide
good information on all fishery removals from the stock. This satisfies the
requirements under SG80.
Conclusion
This condition is now closed, though the data collection and sampling should be
ongoing. Score 80.

Progress on
Condition: Year 2

Information was presented to the assessment team from the client’s selfsampling scheme (for the 2014 fishing season) and from IMARES observers (for
2013).
The data presented in the client self-sampling report indicates that plaice
discarding rates in twin rig 80mm and 100m mesh vessels were similar (13.0
and 13.2% of the plaice catch respectively). The larger 120mm mesh resulted
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in a lower discarding rate of 6.8% of the plaice catch.
Information about plaice discarding from flyshoot gear was not presented in the
client self sampling report, but these metiers were considered in the Stichting
DLO report for the previous year and continue to be monitored by IMARES.
The client reported that the one vessel using outrig gear left the UoC during the
2014 fishing season, and as a consequence data were not presented for this
metier during 2014. Stichting DLO reported that during the 2013 the 100mm
flyshoot fishery (UoC 8) discards comprised mostly of plaice and dabs; the
120mm flyshoot fishery discarded mostly gurnard and plaice.
During 2013, IMARES observers were present on 10 self-sampling trips as part
of a process of fine-tuning and validating the self-sampling protocol aboard
IMARES vessels. Feedback on the preliminary results of observer trip was
provided to the skippers by IMARES after these trips.

Status of
condition

The documents that were presented at this surveillance audit demonstrate an
ongoing commitment by the client and IMARES to monitor plaice discarding
rates in all of the active Units of Certification. Limited data are available for the
outrig fishery, which is due to there being little activity by this metier within the
client fleet during the past year.
The requirements of PI1.2.3continue to be met at the SG80 level.
These findings uphold the conclusion of the first surveillance audit, at which this
condition was closed.
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Condition 4: Improve information on retained species (UoCs 4 & 13)
Insert relevant PI
number(s)

Performance
Indicator(s) &
Score(s)

2.1.3

Insert relevant scoring issue/
scoring guidepost text
SId: Sufficient data continue to
be collected to detect any
increase in risk level to main
retained species (e.g. due to
changes in the outcome indicator
scores or the operation of the
fishery or the effectiveness of the
strategy)

Score

75

Condition

Collect and analyse landings and discard data to determine the risk level that
80mm outrig gear poses to retained species.

Milestones

Year 1 and ongoing

Client action plan

Progress on
Condition: Year 1

Progress on
Condition [Year
x]

4.1 CVO will collect landing data of outrig vessels using 80mm mesh size.
4.2 CVO will set up a self-sampling program (see condition 5 and 6), which will
also cover outrig with 80mm mesh size.
The client action plan has been carried out as required, and landings data of
outrig vessels using 80mm mesh size complied and a self-sampling programme
set up, which satisfies this condition. The information now available is sufficient
to estimate outcome status with respect to biologically based limits for retained
species and to support a partial strategy to manage them (score 80).
Conclusion
This condition is now closed, though the data collection and sampling should be
ongoing.
The documents describing the findings of the CVO self-sampling programme
and the IMARES observer programme (described under the observations for
Condition 3 above) together provide quantitative information about the retained
catch from all métiers, including the outrig 80mm fishery for plaice (UoC 4) and
sole (UoC 13) at which this condition is directed.
The data on catch composition for the single vessel (TX5 Arie Senior) that
fished using outrig 80mm gear during 2014 are presented below (weights are in
kg).

13
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This information provides evidence that the plaice formed the bulk of landings
during 2014.
Evidence has been presented at this audit to demonstrate that catch
composition in UoCs 4 & 13 continue to be monitored. The requirements of PI
2.1.3 at the SG80 level continue to be met.
Status of
condition

As noted during the first surveillance audit, continued commitment to monitoring
of catch composition would be beneficial.

14
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Condition 5: Improve information on all discards (All UoCs)
Insert relevant PI
number(s)

Insert relevant scoring issue/
scoring guidepost text

Score

SIb: Information is sufficient to
estimate outcome status with
respect to biologically based limits.
Performance
Indicator(s) &
Score(s)

Condition

Milestones

2.2.3

SId: Sufficient data continue to be
collected to detect any increase in
risk to main by-catch species (e.g.
due to changes in the outcome
indicator scores or the operation of
the fishery or the effectiveness of
the strategy).

70

Develop & implement a sampling programme of full catch recording across a
suitable sample of the fleet. This should enable robust assessment of the catch
and discard levels in all UoCs active in any given year.
Year 1 surveillance: Installed within 6 months with data being collated thereafter.

The IMARES discard monitoring programme, in place since 2009, also includes
flyshoot and twinrig vessels since 2011. As the information gathered in this
programme is limited to a few ships, and does not include outrig vessels, CVO
therefore will undertake its own additional catch sampling consistent with the
IMARES discard programme.

Client action
plan

5.1 CVO will request IMARES or another scientific institute to set up a self
sampling programme on a representative sample of the fleet. The sampling
programme will be set up to be consistent with the information requested by the
certifier, in addition to the data that is already gathered in the discards monitoring
programme.
5.2 The skippers and crew of the CVO vessels will be trained in how to perform the
self sampling. The sampling protocol and necessary administration documents will
be provided by CVO.
5.3 The skippers and crew of the CVO vessels will be instructed and trained in the
identification of Endangered, Threatened and Protected (ETP) species. All
interactions with ETP species will be recorded on a special ETP interactions
recording sheet.
5.4 A manual (list of ETP species and identification tools ) will be developed and
kept on board of each CVO vessel.
The collected data will be analyzed on a regular basis. The results will be
presented annually in a report.

Progress on
Condition:
Year 1

This condition requires that a sampling programme is developed and implemented
across a suitable sample of the fleet, which should enable robust assessment of
the catch and discard levels in all UoCs active in any given year. This has been
done for most UoCs, though no data are yet available for flyshoot 100mm or outrig
100 and 120 mm because they were not operated during 2013. We conclude that
quantitative information is available on the amount of main by-catch species that is
sufficient to estimate outcome status with respect to biologically based limits and to
support a partial strategy to manage main by-catch species. Provided this
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programme continues (or IMARES implements a discard sampling programme with
similar coverage of the CVO UoCs), sufficient data will continue to be collected to
detect any increase in risk to main by-catch species. Score 80.
Conclusions
This condition is now closed, though the data collection and sampling should be
ongoing.
The documents describing the findings of the CVO self-sampling programme and
the IMARES observer programme (described under the observations for Condition
3 above) together provide quantitative information about discarding of catch from
the plaice and sole fishery.
The CVO self-sampling programme reflected the pattern of activity in the fishery.
Most of the trips sampled were in the twin-rig fishery (a total of 96 trips), while 12
fly shoot trips were sampled and no sampling took place in the outrig fishery.
The only outrig fishing activity during 2014 was in UoC 4 & 13 (the 80-99mm mesh
size). Landings from this UoC were low, comprising 1.6% of the CVO catch (see
Figure below). Discarding from this métier was not examined in 2014.

Progress on
Condition:
Year 2

The extent of sampling from the fishery was discussed with the client during the
surveillance audit. It was noted that both CVO and IMARES have in the past found
that catch composition and discarding patterns are similar across the trawl métiers,
and that the combination of CVO and IMARES monitoring provides a mechanism
for detecting any significant changes in discarding rates from each métier.
During the audit, the client and team discussed the merit of ensuring that discard
monitoring is cost-effective. The combination of IMARES and CVO monitoring was
considered to be adequate to meet the requirements of this condition (i.e. that
there was no need for CVO to monitor discarding from métiers being monitored by
IMARES).
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Status of
condition

Evidence has been presented at this audit to demonstrate that discard composition
continues to be monitored. Although discard data were not gathered from outrig
80mm fishing (UoCs 4 & 13) during 2014, the requirements of PI 2.2.3 at the SG80
level continue to be met by the overall coverage of monitoring during 2014 coupled
with information on discarding from each UoC from earlier studies
As noted during the first surveillance audit, continued commitment to monitoring of
discarding from all metiers (through the combined efforts of IMARES and the client)
will be beneficial for ongoing certification of the fishery.

Condition 6: Improve information on ETP species (All UoCs)

Performance
Indicator(s) &
Score(s)

Condition

Insert relevant PI
number(s)

Insert relevant scoring issue/
scoring guidepost text

Score

2.3.3

SIb: Sufficient data are available to
allow fishery related mortality and
the impact of fishing to be
quantitatively estimated for ETP
species.

70

Develop & implement a sampling programme of full catch recording across a
suitable sample of the fleet, including all encounters with ETP species.
All elasmobranch ETP species to be identified, recorded and returned to sea as
soon as possible.

Milestones

Year 1 surveillance: Installed within 6 months with data being collated
thereafter.
The IMARES discard monitoring programme, in place since 2009, also includes
flyshoot and twinrig vessels since 2011. As the information gathered in this
programme is limited to a few ships, and does not include outrig vessels, CVO
therefore will undertake its own additional catch sampling consistent with the
IMARES discard programme.

Client action plan

6.1 CVO will request IMARES or another scientific institute to set up a self
sampling programme on a representative sample of the fleet. The sampling
programme will be set up to be consistent with the information requested by the
certifier, in addition to the data that is already gathered in the discards
monitoring programme.
6.2 The skippers and crew of the CVO vessels will be trained in how to perform
the self sampling. The sampling protocol and necessary administration
documents will be provided by CVO.
6.3 The skippers and crew of the CVO vessels will be instructed and trained in
the identification of Endangered, Threatened and Protected (ETP) species. All
interactions with ETP species will be recorded on a special ETP interactions
recording sheet.
6.4 A manual (list of ETP species and identification tools ) will be developed and
kept on board of each CVO vessel.
The collected data will be analyzed on a regular basis. The results will be
presented annually in a report.
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Progress on
Condition: Year 1

A sampling programme that records all encounters with ETP species in catches
taken by a suitable sample of the fleet has been developed and implemented, in
which all elasmobranch and ETP species caught have been identified, recorded
and returned to sea. This information is sufficient to determine whether the
fishery may be a threat to protection and recovery of the ETP species, and to
allow fishery-related mortality to be quantitatively estimated. Continuation of the
sampling programme (or future use of IMARES logbooks to cover ETP species)
will enable trends to measured and a strategy to manage impacts (if necessary)
to be supported. Score 80.
Conclusion
This condition is now closed, though the data collection and sampling should be
ongoing.

Progress on
Condition: Year 2

Interactions with ETP species are reported in the CVO self-sampling
programme. Vessels have been provided with a list of species protected under
national legislation and binding international agreements, and also an
identification guide to enable vessel skippers and crew to correctly record any
interactions.
There were no reports of interactions with ETP species in the CVO selfsampling programme for 2014. IMARES observers also did not report any
catches of ETP species during 2013.

Status of
condition

Evidence has been presented at this audit to demonstrate that catches of ETP
species continue to be monitored. The available evidence is that no ETP
species were caught in the fishery during 2014. The requirements of PI 2.3.3
and SG80 continue to be met.
As noted during the first surveillance audit, continued commitment to monitoring
interactions with ETP species will be beneficial for ongoing certification of the
fishery.
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Condition 7: Management of fishing effort in relation to habitat

Performance
Indicator(s) &
Score(s)
Condition

Milestones

Client action plan

Progress on
Condition: Year 1

Insert relevant PI
number(s)

Insert relevant scoring issue/
scoring guidepost text

Score

2.4.2

SIc: There is some evidence that
the partial strategy is being
implemented successfully.

75

Until such time as wider habitat management is being implemented
successfully, there should be a commitment by CVO members to operate in
long-established fishing areas.
Assessed at year 1 surveillance audit and an ongoing basis
7.1 The CVO will present maps of fishing intensity of the different UoC’s,
overlaid with habitat mapping at the first surveillance audit
7.2 The CVO will review the maps and present these to relevant authorities
and stakeholders to establish if additional interim management is
necessary ahead of marine SAC management being implemented.
This condition is on target, in that there is a partial strategy in place that is
expected to achieve the Habitat Outcome 80 level of performance or above,
which is based on information directly about the fishery and the habitats
involved. However, there is as yet no evidence that the partial strategy is being
implemented successfully. Score 75
Conclusion
Good progress has been made, but the condition remains open.
The client reports that management plans are being developed for the Natura
2000 sites that have bene established to protect marine habitats within the UoC
area. These include some Natura 2000 sites within Netherlands’ waters, and
others (such as the Dogger Bank) further offshore.
The management of these Natura 2000 sites involves several different EU
Member States, as well as other stakeholders, and there has been considerable
debate about different management proposals for them. At present, no new
management measures or strategies have bene implemented for these areas.

Progress on
Condition: Year 2

With respect to the partial strategy in place for this fishery (which is of remaining
within the established “trawl footprint” for trawling), the Stichting DLO report of
fishing activity and observer trips during 2013 demonstrates that the distribution
of trawling effort in the North Sea is monitored by EC Member States on an
ongoing basis.
The figure below (for otter trawling by vessels using mesh sizes of 100-119mm)
is taken from the Stichting DLO report and shows the location of fishing activity
for this métier in each quarter of 2013. Similar maps are produced for all other
fishing métiers and hence for all UoCs in the fishery.
This information provides some evidence that fishing activity overall remains
within the established trawl “footprint” in the North Sea. This information
partially meets the requirement of the condition, which is that CVO members’
fishing activity should remain within established fishing grounds as part of a
partial strategy for managing impacts on marine habitats.
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During the site visit, the CVO undertook to provide a more detailed map of the
distribution of CVO vessels’ fishing activity so that compliance with this condition
could be more fully evaluated at the next surveillance audit.

Status of
condition

Evidence has been presented in the first surveillance audit and at this audit that
the activities of trawl vessels remain within the established trawl “footprint” in the
North Sea. Progress with this condition therefore remains on target.
With the provision of additional data on the pattern of activity of the client fleet,
the level of compliance with the partial strategy of remaining within the trawl
“footprint” can be evaluated at future surveillance audits.
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Condition 8: Improve information on distribution of fishing effort (All UoCs)

Performance
Indicator(s) &
Score(s)

Insert relevant PI
number(s)

Insert relevant scoring issue/
scoring guidepost text

Score

2.4.3

SIb: Sufficient data are available to
allow the nature of the impacts of
the fishery on habitat types to be
identified and there is reliable
information on the spatial extent of
interaction, and the timing and
location of use of the fishing gear.

75

Condition

Map fishing effort by each UoC overlaid on habitats map to illustrate ground
types fished.

Milestones

by Year 1 surveillance audit

Client action plan

8.1 CVO will request a scientific institution to make maps of UoC fishing effort
based on VMS data projected on habitat maps. This will be done for the areas
IVa, b and c.
8.2 At the year 1 surveillance audit the maps will be presented to the
assessment team.
The client has prepared comprehensive maps of fishing intensity, layered by the
different UoCs and overlaid with habitat mapping for whole of the North Sea,
which showed the distributions by UoC in 2013 and in recent previous years
(and in relation to proposed MPAs).

Progress on
Condition: Year 1

The assessment team was very impressed with the clarity and comprehensive
nature of these maps, which allowed the distribution of fishing effort by each
UoC to be viewed in relation to habitat types and actual or potential
closed/restricted areas. The nature, distribution and vulnerability of all main
habitat types in the fishery area are known at a level of detail relevant to the
scale and intensity of the fishery, and sufficient data are now available to allow
the nature and spatial extent of the impacts of the fishery on habitat types to be
identified. Continuing work of this nature will allow sufficient data continue to be
collected to detect any increase in risk to habitat. Score 80.
Conclusion
This condition is now closed, though the data compilation and mapping should
be ongoing. Although annual mapping is not proposed, the data should still be
collated in case future mapping is needed to inform habitat management
(outside the MSC requirements)
This condition was closed at the first surveillance audit in response to the
provision of comprehensive information about the distribution of marine habitats
and fishing activities within the UoC area.

Progress on
Condition: Year 2

At this surveillance audit it was noted that the distribution of fishing effort in the
North Sea continues to be monitored by EC Member States, and this provides a
mechanism for detecting any changes in the patterns of fishing activity that
would pose a risk to marine habitats in the UoC area (see the observations
under Condition 7 in this regard).
In addition to this, the CVO report that considerable work is being carried out to
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develop management plans for Natura 2000 areas using the available
information on habitats and the distribution of marine activities such as fishing.
This process will provide an independent evaluation of risks to habitats and the
development of appropriate management responses to ensure that sensitive
marine habitats remain in a favourable condition.

Status of
condition

Evidence presented at this surveillance audit confirms that information on the
distribution of fishing effort continues to be monitored, and also that work is
ongoing to understand and manage the impacts of fishing activity on marine
habitats within the UoC area.
The requirements of PI 2.4.3 at SG80 continue to be met. The provision of
additional information will be beneficial for ongoing certification of the fishery.

Condition 9: Remove discarding due to perverse incentives (All UoCs)

Performance
Indicator(s) &
Score(s)

Condition

Insert relevant PI
number(s)

Insert relevant scoring issue/
scoring guidepost text

Score

3.1.4

The management system provides
for incentives that are consistent
with achieving the outcomes
expressed by MSC Principles 1 and
2, and seeks to ensure that
perverse incentives do not arise.

75

Provide evidence that data and information to encourage management revisions
were provided to the relevant parties (nVWA, POs, Productshap Vis and North
Sea RAC).
If issue remains by year 3, provide evidence of reduced levels of discarding to
TR1 levels through either removal of the negative incentive (enabling larger
mesh sizes to be operated full time) or through alternative actions.

Milestones

By year 1 surveillance audit: provision of data and information encouraging
appropriate management revisions.
By year 4 surveillance audit: evidence of reduced discarding levels across the
fishery to levels equivalent to TR1 levels (100mm+ mesh sizes).

Client action plan

9.1 CVO will undertake its own discard sampling monitoring as described in the
Client Action Plan under conditions 3 to 6
9.2 The analysis of the discards data will include a comparison of the levels of
discarding between TR 1 and TR2 (limited to the vessels concerned with the
negative incentive).
9.3 CVO will provide the relevant authorities with data and information in order
to encourage management revisions to remove the negative incentive
9.4 In case the negative incentive to use smaller mesh sizes is not removed
before the third surveillance audit the CVO will identify the vessels concerned
with the negative incentive and will implement alternative measures to reduce
discard levels of these vessels of TR2 to TR1 levels.

Progress on
Condition: Year 1

The client has continued to discuss the issues of effort management
requirements with the relevant management authorities at a national level and
through the North Sea RAC. Vessels continue to fish longer in certain fisheries
than they would choose to do otherwise as a result of the effort restrictions
being placed on them.
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As described under condition 3 and as would be expected, discarding with
120mm gear was found to be less than with 100mm or 80mm gears. Dab and
plaice dominated the discards in the 80mm samples.
Conclusions
Good progress in line with the Client Action Plan, but the condition remains
open (score 75).

The perverse incentive (described in the rationale above) related to a situation
where some vessels targeting plaice were ‘forced’ to fish with smaller mesh
sizes than they would otherwise choose in order to receive sufficient days at
sea. It is clear that the client has taken action to address this matter, both
through direct contact with the relevant MEP, (Peter van Dalen), and also
through actions at the North Sea RAC.

Progress on
Condition: Year 2

The assessment team found at this audit that this perverse incentifve no longer
exists for the UoC vessels as they were able to fish from an effort allocation for
100mm+ gear that was not exhausted in 2014 and therefore no vessels felt
obliged to switch to smaller mesh gears to continue fishing. Those that did fish
with smaller meshed gears (80-99mm) chose to do so as they were targeting
Nephrops.
The circumstances that resulted in the original condition based on the above
rationale no longer exist. PI3.1.4 has been rescored to reflect this new situation
(see Appendix 1).

Status of
condition

The information presented at this surveillance audit has enabled the
Assessment Tem to review the scoring of PI3.1.4 (set out in Appendix 1 of this
report). The revised scoring has resulted in a score of 80 being returned for this
PI. It is therefore appropriate to close this condition.
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Conclusion
Summary of Findings
The North Sea plaice stock is at historically high levels, while the sole stock (of concern at the time of
assessment) has improved and fishing mortality is reduced under the management plan.
The following summarises the conclusions in relation to the conditions:
Condition 1:

This condition was closed at the first surveillance audit. Plaice stocks and fishing
mortality remain favourable.

Condition 2:

This condition was closed at the first surveillance audit, and good progress continues
to be made. Sole stocks and fishing mortality remain favourable.

Condition 3

This condition was closed at the first surveillance audit, and good progress continues
to be made. Continued monitoring of plaice discarding is recommended to ensure
ongoing certification of the fishery.

Condition 4

This condition was closed at the first surveillance audit, and good progress continues
to be made. Continued monitoring of catch composition is recommended to ensure
ongoing certification of the fishery.

Condition 5

This condition was closed at the first surveillance audit, and good progress continues
to be made. Continued monitoring of discarding is recommended to ensure ongoing
certification of the fishery.

Condition 6

This condition was closed at the first surveillance audit, and good progress continues
to be made. Continued monitoring of ETP species interactions is recommended to
ensure ongoing certification of the fishery.

Condition 7:

Progress with this condition is on target. The condition remains open (score 75).

Condition 8

This condition was closed at the first surveillance audit, and good progress continues
to be made. Continued monitoring of the distribution of fishing effort relative to
marine habitats is recommended to ensure ongoing certification of the fishery.

Condition 9:

Evidence has been presented at this surveillance audit to enable this condition to be
closed, ahead of target.

Eight of the 9 conditions are now closed as a result of the improved performance of the fishery and
the information produced in response to the conditions.
Good progress has been made on the remaining open conditions in line with the Client Action Plan.
Data collection is expected to continue and may be enhanced through greater collaboration with
IMARES on sampling strategy.
We conclude that the fishery meets the requirements of the MSC Standard, and that MSC
Certification should continue with annual audits.
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Appendix 1. Re-scoring evaluation tables (if necessary)
Revised scoring for PI 3.1.4
The management system provides economic and social incentives for
sustainable fishing and does not operate with subsidies that contribute to
unsustainable fishing

Scoring Issue

SG 60

SG 80

SG 100

a

The management system
provides for incentives
that are consistent with
achieving the outcomes
expressed by MSC
Principles 1 and 2.

The management system
provides for incentives
that are consistent with
achieving the outcomes
expressed by MSC
Principles 1 and 2, and
seeks to ensure that
perverse incentives do
not arise.

The management system
provides for incentives
that are consistent with
achieving the outcomes
expressed by MSC
Principles 1 and 2, and
explicitly considers
incentives in a regular
review of management
policy or procedures to
ensure they do not
contribute to
unsustainable fishing
practices.

Y

Y

N

Guidepost

PI 3.1.4

Met?
Justifi
cation

Original text:
At an EU level, the 2002 maintenance of relative stability and the 2007 introduction
of the multi-annual plan have provided stability and security for fishers. The Council
control regulation (1224/09) seeks a more consistent system of ‘command and
control’ across EU waters that attempt to deliver CFP objectives, ie. a sustainable
outcome.
The days at sea arrangements are, however highly complex and in certain aspects
affecting the flatfish fisheries do in fact result in the ‘perverse incentive’ to operate
with a net of smaller mesh size than fishers would wish to operate with in order to be
allocated a higher number of days at sea. While the resulting level of discarding is
incorporated into stock assessment enabling sustainable management, it is not
consistent with MSC Principle 2 as this situation is highly likely to result in more bycatch than with a larger mesh size.
At the national level, the allocation of fixed quota allocations per vessel has defined
fishing rights to enable longer term planning by vessel operators, which is consistent
with better ensuring sustainable outcomes.
Member states have developed various incentives to encourage more sustainable
fishing, which fishers engage with. For example, the Netherlands has developed
RTCs for plaice and England operates real time closures (RTC), Scotland has a
conservation credits scheme (CCS) for cod. The Dutch government has established
knowledge circles, ‘Kenniskringen’, to address the need to reduce environmental
impacts and reduce fuel use, supporting a number of gear innovations being
adopted in North Sea plaice and sole fisheries.
Many aspects of the CFP and national management aim for sustainable behaviour.
However a system of ‘command and control dominates, rather than one of
incentivising fishers to operate responsibly. A ‘perverse incentive’ has arisen in
measures under the cod recovery plan whereby days at sea are allocated to
particular gears. SG 80 is therefore only partially met. A score of 75 is awarded and
a condition raised.
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Revised text:
At an EU level, the 2002 maintenance of relative stability and the 2007 introduction
of the multi-annual plan have provided stability and security for fishers. The Council
control regulation (1224/09) seeks a more consistent system of ‘command and
control’ across EU waters that attempt to deliver CFP objectives, i.e. sustainable
outcomes consistent with MSC principles 1 and 2. Member states have developed
various incentives to encourage more sustainable fishing, which fishers engage
with. For example, the Netherlands has developed real time closures (RTCs) for
plaice and England operates RTC, Scotland has a conservation credits scheme
(CCS) for cod. The Dutch government has established knowledge circles,
‘Kenniskringen’, to address the need to reduce environmental impacts and reduce
fuel use, supporting a number of gear innovations being adopted in North Sea plaice
and sole fisheries.
Many aspects of the CFP and national management aim for sustainable behaviour.
However a system of ‘command and control’ still dominates, rather than one of
incentivising fishers to operate responsibly.
Effort control (days at sea) arrangements under the EU cod recovery plan are,
however highly complex and in certain aspects affecting the flatfish fisheries in
previous years have resulted in the ‘perverse incentive’ to operate with a net of
smaller mesh size than fishers would wish to operate with in order to be allocated a
higher number of days at sea. To counteract the potential perverse incentive, the
Dutch government manages effort by allocating ‘pots of effort’ to particular fleet
segments. Conservation credits that top up effort allocations have also been
allocated to individual vessels using TR1 (>100mm) gears that implement
conservation measures (carrying CCTV, highly selective gear, etc.).
The allocation of effort to the TR1 gear segment has been sufficient in recent years
to enable all those wishing to fish with mesh sizes of 100mm or more to do so
throughout the year. No vessels fishing for plaice and sole that would prefer to fish
with TR1 have had to drop down to below 100mm to access TR2 effort allocation.
Those vessels that are fishing TR2 gear choose to do so in order to mainly target
Nephrops.
The days at sea limits for different gear types do not apply in Norwegian waters, so
the concerns about the “perverse incentive” are limited to EU waters.
The evidence presented demonstrates that the potential perverse incentive arising
within the EU for UoC vessels is avoided. This evidence also illustrates that the
management framework ‘seeks to ensure perverse incentives do not arise’ and
SG80 is met.
SG100 is not met as, although there was clearly a consideration of incentives to
address the above, an explicit consideration of incentives is not evident within
regular reviews of management policy.
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fisheries policy, amending Regulations (EC) No 847/96, (EC) No 2371/2002, (EC)
No 811/2004, (EC) No 768/2005, (EC) No 2115/2005, (EC) No 2166/2005, (EC) No
388/2006, (EC) No 509/2007, (EC) No 676/2007, (EC) No 1098/2007, (EC) No
1300/2008, (EC) No 1342/2008 and repealing Regulations (EEC) No 2847/93, (EC)
No 1627/94 and (EC) No 1966/2006. OJ L 343 1.
Marine Scotland, 2015. Report on effort uptake in the 2014-15 effort management
year.
th
E-mail from Willem Snoek, Seefischereibetrieb Hecht GmbH, 29 May 2015.
(Owner and operator of vessels SC35 Jacob Senior and SC45 Marijte Keuter).
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OVERALL PERFORMANCE INDICATOR SCORE:

80

CONDITION NUMBER (if relevant):

NA
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Appendix 2. Stakeholder submissions (if any)
No written submissions were received during this audit.
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Appendix 3: Notice of surveillance audit
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Appendix 4: Variation of surveillance audit date
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Appendix 3. Surveillance audit information (if necessary)
North Sea Plaice: Review of stock status
Summary
The status of the North Sea plaice has not changed since the last audit. The stock remains at
historically high levels (ICES 2014a) and fishing mortality is at a level required to maintain maximum
sustainable yield. Based on data up to and including 2013, SSB in 2014 was estimated to be around
670,000t and was expected to reach close to 750,000t at the start of 2015, which is more than double
the long term average level. Fishing mortality is estimated to be at an historic low and to be below the
long term target F of 0.3 which is consistent with Fmsy (ICES 2011). ICES classifies North Sea plaice
as being harvested sustainably and having full reproductive capacity.

Stock status
a) SSB
The trend in the spawning stock biomass is shown below. The stock declined sharply during the
1990s from a peak of over 400,000t in 1987 and fell below Bpa (the level of spawning biomass that
should avoid recruitment failure with a high degree of certainty) of 230,000t during a number of years
in the period 1994-2004. In recent years the stock has shown a strong recovery and the SSB at the
start of 2015 is estimated at about 750,000t by ICES (2014a). This is a record high level for the stock.
The increase in the stock has occurred under average recruitment conditions and is not caused by a
higher productivity of the stock. The main reason for the increase is considered by ICES to be the
reduction of fishing mortality under the present management plan.
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Figure 1. Spawning Stock Biomass (SSB) of North Sea plaice for the period 1957 to 2014 with
the precautionary reference level Bpa shown (source: ICES 2014a).
b) Fishing mortality
Total fishing mortality which includes both human consumption and discard mortality showed a steady
increase over the forty year period up to 1997 after which it started to decline with the exception of a
brief increase between 2001 and 2003. Since 2003 it has decreased considerably reflecting the
reduction in effort by the fishing fleet. It is estimated to have fallen below the precautionary reference
level of 0.6 since 2005 and to be below the long-term management objective of F0.3 since 2008. In
recent years, fishing mortality has been estimated to be below Fmsy (0.25).
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Figure 2.
North Sea plaice total fishing mortality for landings plus discards.
The
precautionary reference point (Fpa) and Fmsy are derived in relation to total mortality (source:
ICES 2014a).
c) Recruitment
Figure 3 shows the changes in recruitment of juvenile plaice at age 1 into the stock over the period
1957-2014. There was an increase in recruitment during the 1980s with the 1985 year-class being
the largest recruitment in the time series and with other strong year classes in 1981, 1984, 1986 and
1987. The strong recruitment led to a temporary increase in stock abundance despite the high level
of fishing mortality. During the early 1990s, the stock declined rapidly following a period of poor
recruitment and under continuing high fishing pressure. In recent years, recruitment has varied
around the long term average of around 1 billion. At the same time there has been a very strong
stock recovery which implies that it has been driven mainly by the reduction in fishing mortality rather
than by strong recruitment.
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Figure 3. Recruitment of North Sea plaice at age 1 in billions (source: ICES 2014a).
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d) Catch and Landings

Catch (thous tonnes)

The trend in catch (landings plus discards) is shown in Figure 4. Landings in 2013 were 79,400t from
a TAC of 97,070t. Discards have been a high proportion of the total catch, peaking at over 50% but
have declined in recent years.
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Figure 4. Landings and discards of North Sea plaice in thousands of tonnes (source: ICES
2014a).

Management Plan
North Sea plaice has been managed under a long term plan for the management of both plaice and
sole stocks (Council Regulation (EC) No. 676/2007). This set up a two stage process for managing
the stocks. Firstly by returning the stocks to within safe biological limits and in the second stage to
exploit the stocks at MSY. In the first stage, the procedure for rebuilding the stocks to safe biological
limits was by reducing fishing mortality on plaice and sole by 10% each year with the constraint that
the TAC should not be allowed to vary by more than 15% per year. Once SSB was above
precautionary levels for more than two successive years for each species, the second stage of the
plan would be implemented. In this stage the aim was to maintain the fishing mortality on plaice at a
rate equal to or no lower than 0.3 and for sole at or no lower than 0.2.
The requirements for stage one have been met since plaice has been within safe biological limits
since 2005 and sole in terms of F since 2008 and SSB since 2012. The implementation of the second
stage has not yet been defined and until then, plaice is managed under transitional arrangements
based on the long term management target of F0.3.

Management Advice for 2016
The EU Management plan based on an F0.3 would result in an increase in the TAC for 2015 of more
than 15% compared with 2014. If the TAC constraint of 15% is applied (as required by the EU LTMP)
this would lead to a TAC for 2015 of no more than 128,376t. This is expected to lead to an SSB of
around 750,000t in 2016.
The TAC for 2015 was agreed at 128,376t, consistent with an F=0.285.

Conclusion on Stock Status
Spawning stock biomass is currently at an historic high in the long-term time series dating back to
1957. It is expected to be around 750,000t at the start of 2015, which is more than double the long
term average. Total fishing mortality has been steadily reduced since 2003 and has been below
Fmsy and the long term management target F0.3 in recent years. The management of the North Sea
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plaice stock is currently sustainable and well within safe biological limits both for SSB and fishing
mortality. It is fully compliant with all reference points for Maximum sustainable yield, the
Precautionary approach and the EU Management plan.
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Sole: Review of Stock Status
Summary and changes since last audit
As at the previous audit, ICES classifies North Sea sole as being harvested sustainably and
having full reproductive capacity (ICES 2014b). SSB is similar to last year, and remains well
above the precautionary reference point, Bpa of 35,000t. Fishing mortality has shown a
declining trend since 1995 and has been below the precautionary reference point F0.4 since
2008. It is estimated to be at or close to Fmsy (0.22).
Stock status
a) SSB
The trend in the spawning stock biomass is shown below (Figure 5). The stock increased
sharply following good recruitment in 1958 and this led to the rapid expansion of the trawl
fishery for sole. It declined to close to the precautionary biomass level (Bpa) during the
1970’s and 1980’s before increasing sharply again following strong recruitment in 1987 and
1991. It has fluctuated between the limit and precautionary reference points for the last
decade and has been well above Bpa/MSY Btrigger of 35,000t since 2012.
SSB (thous tonnes)
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Figure 5. Trend in the spawning Stock Biomass (SSB) of North Sea sole for the period
1957 to 2014 with the precautionary reference point, Bpa (35,00t) and limit reference
point, Blim (25,000t) shown (source: ICES 2014b).

b) Fishing mortality
Total fishing mortality (Error! Reference source not found.6) has increased since 1957 in
line with increases in capacity and effort of the beam trawl fleet in the North Sea and
reached a peak in 1996. Since 1996, it has declined steadily. It has been below Bpa (0.4)
since 2008 and in 2012 and 2013 was estimated to be within the range for Fmsy (0.22-0.25).
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Figure 6. North Sea sole fishing mortality (F) for ages 2-6 from 1957 – 2013 (source:
ICES 2014b).

c) Recruitment
Estimates of abundance of fish recruiting to the stock at age one are shown in Error!
Reference source not found.7. Average recruitment is around 120 million one-year olds
but there have been years with very strong recruitment often associated with cold winters
such as 1958, 1963, 1987 and 1996. In recent years, recruitment has been below or close to
the long term average and there has been a noticeable absence of the very strong
recruitment seen in earlier periods.
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Recruitment at age 1 in millions
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Figure 7. Recruitment of North Sea sole in millions of fish at age 1 from 1957-2014
(source: ICES 2014b).

d) Catch and Landings

Landings (thous tonnes)

Total annual landings of sole in the North Sea were around 20,000t in the 1970’s and 80’s
increasing to over 30,000t for a short period in the early 1990’s. Since then there has been a
steady decline to a minimum of around 11,500t in 2011 with a small increase in recent years.
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Figure 8. Annual landings of North Sea sole from 1957 to 2013 (source: ICES 2014b).

Management Plan
North Sea sole has been managed under a long term plan for the management of both
plaice and sole stocks (Council Regulation (EC) No. 676/2007). This set up a two stage
process for managing the stocks. Firstly by returning the stocks to within safe biological
limits and in the second stage to exploit the stocks at MSY. In the first stage, the procedure
for rebuilding the stocks to safe biological limits was by reducing fishing mortality on plaice
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and sole by 10% each year with the constraint that the TAC should not be allowed to vary by
more than 15% per year. Once SSB was above precautionary levels for more than two
successive years for each species, the second stage of the plan would be implemented. In
this stage the aim was to maintain the fishing mortality on plaice at a rate equal to or no
lower than 0.3 and for sole at or no lower than 0.2.
The requirements for stage one have been met since plaice has been within safe biological
limits since 2005 and sole in terms of F since 2008 and SSB since 2012. The
implementation of the second stage has not yet been defined and until then, sole is
managed under transitional arrangements based on a fishing mortality rate compatible with
maximum sustainable yield which ICES has defined as F0.22.

Management Advice for 2015
Following the MSY approach would result in a TAC reduction of less than 15% compared
with 2014 which is acceptable within the plan and would imply landings of no more than
11,365t in 2015. This is expected to lead to an increase in SSB to around 55,200t in 2016.
The TAC for 2015 was agreed at 11,900t based on maintaining F at the same level as in
2013 at F0.23 (Council Reg (EU) 2015/104, 19 Jan 2015).

Conclusion on Stock Status
There has been a steady improvement in sole stock status in recent years. Fishing mortality
has decreased sharply and is now within the estimated Fmsy range 0.2-0.25. Spawning
stock biomass had been fluctuating at or around Bpa since 2009 but has been above the
Bpa/MSY Btrigger of 35,000t since 2012 and expected to remain high under the existing
management plan. The sole stock is being fished at maximum sustainable yield and at an F
consistent with the EU Management plan.
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Appendix 4. UoC Vessels
The vessels included in the UoC are listed below:-
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Appendix 5. Revised Surveillance Program
The MSC Certification Requirements specify that after each certification, surveillance and recertification the Certified Accreditation Body (CAB) shall, with input from the client, determine
the level at which subsequent surveillance of the fishery shall be undertaken.
Surveillance audits shall take place according to the default surveillance level (i.e. annual
on-site surveillance), unless the team decides on a reduced surveillance programme.
During the first certification period, two auditors are required for surveillance activities; this
may be reduced to one auditor during the second period of certification if the fishery has
conditions only associated with one Principle, or no conditions.
The CAB shall determine whether the fishery is eligible for a reduction of surveillance levels
and the number of team members dependent upon the number of conditions outstanding
and the ability of the CAB to verify information and progress against the conditions remotely.
Surveillance level 1 (requiring just 1 on-site surveillance audit, 1 off-site surveillance audit
and 2 reviews of information) can only be awarded to fisheries where there are no
outstanding conditions.
The CAB is required to document its rationale for determining the surveillance level and
schedule for the fishery. This information is presented below.

Table 5.1 : Surveillance level rationale

Year

Surveillance
activity

Number of
auditors

Rationale

3

On-site audit

1 auditor on-site with
remote support from
1 auditor

The client has made good progress, closing 8 of the 9
conditions of certification on target and within 2 years
of certification. The information provided at
surveillance audits 1 & 2 has been clear and
comprehensive, enabling an auditor working remotely
to form a clear view of progress.
It would therefore be appropriate for the next
surveillance audit to be conducted by 1 auditor onsite, supported by another auditor working off-site.

Table 5.2: Timing of surveillance audit

Year

Anniversary date
of certificate

Annual

20 December

th

Proposed date of
surveillance audit

Rationale

December

Scientific advice for this stock is
published in September. It is
appropriate to carry out annual
surveillance audits in December,
when the content of this advice has
been considered by the client and
assessment team.
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Table 5.3: Fishery Surveillance Program

Surveillance
Level
Level 6
(Default)

Year 1

Year 2

Year 3

Year 4

On-site
surveillance
audit.

On-site
surveillance
audit.

On-site
surveillance
audit.

On-site
surveillance audit
& re-certification
site visit.
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